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Abstract
We introduce a new approach to simulate a virtual mercury intrusion
porosimetry (MIP) using neither skeleton computing nor seed-growing
methods. Most of the existing methods to determine local pore sizes in a
porous medium require to compute the skeleton of the pore space. How-
ever, the skeleton computation is a very time consuming process. Instead,
our approach uses a particular spatial enumeration encoding of the porous
media, a set of disjoint boxes, and an algorithm able to determine the set
of boxes invaded by the mercury at each iteration without any need of a
previous skeleton computation. The algorithm detects all the pores which
must be lled for a given mercury intrusion pressure, which is related to
a diameter by the Washburn equation. The presented method is able to
detect narrow throats and one-dimensional transitions between pores in
order to prevent incorrect full uid invasion of the whole sample. The
particular encoding used in this work is a new compact version of an ex-
isting model, the Ordered Union of Disjoint Boxes (OUDB). Finally, the
pore size distribution of the porous medium and the corresponding pore
graph can be obtained from the analyzed sample.
1 Introduction and related work
The geometrical and topological representation of the internal structure of sam-
ples as biomaterials, scaolds and rocks is necessary for the evaluation of their
physical properties. For instance, to compute the permeability of such materials,
a graph can be devised of the porous space of the sample.
Classical experimental methods use mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP)
based on the capillarity law governing penetration of non-wetting liquid into
porous regions. With this technique, mercury is intruded at dierent pressures
(which are related to diameters by the Washburn equation) into the pore space.
Higher pressures allow mercury to invade smaller cavities. Pore size distribution
and permeability can be computed using this technique.
Nowadays non-destructive computer-based methods are being used to eval-
uate structural parameters. They use images captured with Computer Tomog-
raphy (CT or CT) to construct 3D virtual models of the samples and apply
virtual processes. There exist approaches that simulate MIP [5] [6]. As each
pressure corresponds to a diameter, these approaches consider pores as cylinders
and devise a cylinder network. Then they apply the Poiseuille law to compute
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the conductivity of all the cylinders and, from them and the network, the global
permeability of the sample can be computed. Most approaches use directly
the voxel model. In [8] alternative models EVM (extreme vertices model) and
OUDB (ordered union of disjoint boxes) are used to simulate MIP. However all
there approaches rely on a previous skeleton computation of the pore space.
There are other approaches that analyze the pore space graph. Granulometry-
based approaches apply successive openings [3] to compute pore size distribu-
tion while approaches based on sphere-lling heuristics [4] [7] obtain also a pore
graph.
In this work we present a method to simulate MIP. The novelty of this
method is that it does not need to previously compute the skeleton of the
model as all the MIP-based methods do. Our approach simulates mercury
intrusion as a labeling process of the connected regions of the pore space. De-
pending on the input pressure, the mercury entry points and the connectivity
of the pore space, its dierent OUDB-encoded regions are labeled as invaded
or non-invaded. Moreover, this method uses a compact variant of the OUDB
partitioning, called CUDB (compact union of disjoint boxes), which can work
in 3D as well as in 2D with a reduced number of elements.
Next section reviews the OUDB models and presents the CUDB model.
Section 3 explains the proposed method. Section 4 details how to compute
the pore map from the result obtained with the virtual MIP method. Finally,
Section 5 discusses the obtained results and Section 6 presents the conclusions .
2 OUDB and CUDB models
2.1 The OUDB model
Let P be an OPP and c a plane whose normal is parallel, without loss of
generality, to the X axis, intersecting it at x = c, where c ranges from  1
to +1. Then, this plane sweeps the whole space as c varies within its range,
intersecting P at some intervals. Let us assume that this intersection changes
at c = C1; :::; Cn. More formally, P \ Ci  6= P \ Ci+; i = 1; :::; n, where 
is an arbitrarily small quantity. Then, Ci(P ) = P \ci is called a cut of P and
Si(P ) = P \Cs ; Ci < Cs < Ci+1; is called a section of P . Figure 1 (top, left)
shows an OPP with its cuts and sections perpendicular to the X axis.
Since we work with bounded regions, S0(P ) = P \ 1 = ; and Sn(P ) =
P \1 = ;, n being the total number of cuts along a given coordinate axis.
Sections and cuts are related by the two following expressions:
Si(P ) = Si 1(P )
 Ci(P )
Ci(P ) = Si 1(P )
 Si(P )
for i = 1 : : : n, where 
 denotes the regularized XOR operation.
Therefore, an OPP can be represented with a sequence of orthogonal prisms
represented by its section Si (see Figure 1 (top, right). Moreover, if we apply the
same reasoning to each prism representative section, an OPP can be represented
as a sequence of boxes.
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Figure 1: Top, left: an orthogonal pseudo-polyhedron with 6 cuts. top, right:
its sequence of 5 prisms with the representative section (X direction). Bottom:
Its XY-OUDB representation
The OUDB (Ordered Union of Disjoint Boxes) model represents OPP with
such sequence of boxes. It is a particular partitioning and can be thought as a
spatial enumeration model. The OUDB is axis aligned as octrees and bintrees
but the partition is done along the object geometry like BSP.
Depending on the axes order we choose to split the data, a 2D object can be
decomposed into two dierent sets of boxes: X- and Y-OUDB; and a 3D object
can be decomposed into six dierent sets of boxes XY-; XZ-; ZX-; ZY-; YX-
and YZ-OUDB. See Figure 1, bottom.
For more details concerning OPP and OUDB, see references [1] and [2].
2.2 Compact Union of Disjoint Boxes (CUDB)
In this work we have devised a new version of the OUDB model which we call
CUDB. The CUDB model is similar to the OUDB. It is also a union of disjoint
boxes but a more compact one as several contiguous boxes are merged into
one in several parts of the model. The CUDB model is suitable for the virtual
MIP method presented in this paper but it won't be suitable for processes that
require an axis-ordered traversal of the boxes because the ordering of the boxes
has been lost in the compactness process.
Let P be an OPP and let BB(P ) be the bounding box of P . To obtain the
OUDB partitioning perpendicular to a main axis, say X for instance, BB(P )
is split along the Y -axis at every cut of P . Thus, Ci splits all the geometry of
P along its y-coordinate. Therefore, some local regions of P , where Ci has no
relationship with it, are further divided unnecessarily (see Figure 2)
This constraint is mandatory to maintain an order among the resulting
boxes. However, in order to subdivide just the pieces of P related with the
cut which leads the splitting, this constraint can be relaxed. More formally,
let A-OUDB(P) be the OUDB partitioning of an OPP P . Let bi and bj be
two adjacent boxes in A-OUDB(P) and let Sbi and Sbj be the transversal sec-
tions according to the A-axis of bi and bj respectively, then bi and bj can be
compacted as only one box if Sbi = Sbj . Figure 2 shows some boxes with iden-
tical Y-sections which can be compacted. Figure 3 illustrates the OUDB and
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Figure 2: a)Y-OUDB of an OPP. Fine dotted lines denote splitting cuts. Thick
dotted lines are the transversal sections of the darker boxes. Boxes with sections
Sb2, Sb4 and Sb6, and boxes with sections Sb7 and Sb8 can be compacted.
CUDB models for the same OPP. Although the order among the boxes is lost,
maintaining the neighborhood information is easy with a tiny storage eort.
Figure 3: a)Y-OUDB of a 2D object (55 boxes). b)CUDB of the same object
(26 boxes).
3 Skeletonless virtual porosimetry
The method presented in this paper receives as input the CUDB-encoded pore
space of a sample. It consists of two dierent sorted sets of boxes for 2D samples
and three dierent sorted sets of boxes for 3D samples. Then, an iterative
process takes place, computing the invaded region Ri for each intruded pressure
Pi, Pi > Pi+1, i = 1:::n. For each pressure Pi a representative diameter Di is
computed by the Washburn equation as follows:
D =  (4WCcos')=P (1)
where D is the diameter, P the intruded pressure,  is the surface tension, ' is
the contact angle and WC is the Washburn constant.
For each iteration, three main steps are applied over the CUDB-encoded
pore space in order to simulate the mercury intrusion. First, all pore regions
smaller than the current diameterDi are discarded. Second, the throat detection
step determines all the transitions, smaller than the current diameter, between
adjacent pore regions in order to prevent the incorrect uid ow along the pore
space. Finally, the third step simulates the mercury intrusion, for the current
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diameter, by detecting the invaded regions constrained by the marked narrow
throats. These steps are explained in more detail in the following subsections.
3.1 Discarding small pore regions
The rst step consists of the removal of all pore regions smaller than the current
diameter Di. To achieve this goal, the XY-CUDB, XZ-CUDB and YZ-OUDB
encodings of the pore space are scanned and the corresponding discardings are
carried out. In each main direction, we discard all those boxes with size smaller
than the current diameter. Figure 4 illustrates the discarding process for a 2D
example.
Figure 4: a) Segmented pore space (in white) and intruded diameter Di(ball).
b) Horizontal discarding: boxes with horizontal section smaller than Di are
discarded (light grey). c) Vertical discarding: boxes with vertical section smaller
than Di are discarded (light gray).d) Resulting pore region after discarding.
3.2 Detecting narrow throats
Once the discarding step has been accomplished, all regions smaller than the
current diameter have been removed. However, there are still transitions, be-
tween adjacent pore regions, which are not dened by any section, so they are
not detected by the previous discarding process (see gure 5(a)). When these
transitions are smaller than the current diameter they are called narrow throats
and they can be orthogonal or oblique oriented. Transitions larger than the cur-
rent diameter are ignored for this intruded pressure. Figure 5 illustrates, in 2D,
the narrow throats for a given diameter represented by the ball. As it shows,
a uid with the given diameter can not pass through the throat. The narrow
throats prevent full mercury invasion in the whole pore space for the current
intruded pressure, so detecting them is mandatory to simulated the correct uid
ow.
In order to detect the narrow throats, an exhaustive scanning of the remain-
ing pore space after the discarding process, is required. Two dierent tests are
applied to detect orthogonal and oblique throats respectively.
3.2.1 Orthogonal throats detection
Two boxes share an orthogonal throat when they share a boundary element,
an edge (in 2D) or a face (in 3D). In this case, two dierent situations can
happen: one of the shared faces is a subset of the other one or anyone is a
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Figure 5: a)There is no section between Si and Si+1 but there is a narrow throat
between them. Vertical throat (b), horizontal throat (c) and oblique throat (d)
for a given diameter (ball).
subset of the other. In the rst case, the size of the contained face is the size
of the throat. In this case, as both boxes survived the discarding process, both
of them are large enough to contain the intruded uid. Therefore, the throat,
as large as the size of the smaller box, will always be larger than the current
diameter. More interesting is the second case, when two boxes share a piece of
their boundary, illustrated in Figure 5(b) and 5(c). Both adjacent boxes can
be large enough to contain the current ball, however the ball could not pass
from one box to the other one because the throat between them is smaller than
the current diameter. In these cases, an orthogonal narrow throat has been
detected. Orthogonal narrow throats are always orthogonal to the coordinate
axes, so in order to identify them we must traverse the model in the two or three
axes directions for 2D and 3D objects respectively and the following test must
be applied:
Let Si and Si+1 be the transversal sections of two adjacent boxes, according
to the scan direction A, there exists a narrow throat in A-direction between
them i:
(Si \ Si+1 6= ;) ^
(Si * Si+1) ^ (Si+1 * Si) ^
Size(Si \ Si+1) < D (2)
where D is the diameter corresponding to the current intruded pressure.
When a narrow throat is detected, the model must be subdivided along the
throat. To achieve this, a very simple method based on duplicating vertices is
carried out. Figure 6 illustrates the subdivision strategy for orthogonal throats.
3.2.2 Oblique throats detection
Let Si 1, Si and Si+1 be the transversal sections of three consecutive boxes,
and let Si be Si without its boundary, then an oblique throat between Si 1 and
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Figure 6: a) Original object, b) orthogonal throat detection, c) object with
duplicated vertices along the throat, d) resulting subdivided object
Si+1 exists if the following constraints are satised:
i) (Si 1 \ Si+1) 6= ;
ii) Si 1 * Si+1
iii) Si+1 * Si 1
iv) (Si 1 \ Si+1)  Si (3)
Figure 7 (a) illustrates the above conditions for a 2D example. However, the
oblique throats are not restricted to three consecutive sections. According to
the geometry of the object, an oblique throat can occur between two sections
SA and SB which have more than one intermediate section between them, as
shows Figure 7 (b). In these cases, conditions (i), (ii) and (iii) of Eq.(3) must
be satised for SA and SB instead of Si 1 and Si+1 respectively, and condition
(iv) can be rewritten as:
iv) 8i[A < i < B ) (SA \ SB)  Si] (4)
It means that SA \ SB is contained in every intermediate section between SA
and SB .
Once all the oblique throats have been detected, the object is subdivided
along each one of them. To achieve this subdivision, a unit-width orthogonal
polygon (2D) or polyhedron (3D) is built for each oblique throat. This OPP
is obtained by the 2D or 3D scan-conversion of the line segment (2D) or plane
quadrilateral (3D) which represent the oblique throat. Therefore, the dierence
between the OPP-object and the OPP-throat produces the object subdivided
along the throat. Figure 8 illustrates the subdivision of the object along an
oblique throat.
3.3 Mercury intrusion simulation
The two previous steps give a CUDB model of the pore region larger than the
current diameter. Moreover, the model has been subdivided along all its or-
thogonal and oblique narrow throats to prevent incorrect uid passing through
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Figure 7: Oblique throats. a) Simplest case of oblique throat. b) Oblique throat
with three intermediate sections.
Figure 8: a) Scan conversion of the oblique throat. b) Dierence between the
object and the scan-converted line.
them. In our approach, reproducing mercury intrusion in the porous sample is
a Connected Component Labeling-like method which consists of the two usual
passes. The labeling pass labels all the elements and records the equivalences
detected on-the-y. The second pass, called renumbering, solves all the equiv-
alences and renumbers the elements. This algorithm was already used with
OUDB models in [10] to detect disjoint pieces in an OPP. In the present work, a
similar algorithm is applied with a dierent goal: simulating mercury intrusion
by classifying each box as invaded or non-invaded using the CUDB model.
Initially, all the mercury entry points of the sample are listed. Then, the
CUDB model is traversed and, on-the-y, each box of the model is labeled
with the same value of the already labeled neighbor box or with a new label
when no neighbor has been labeled yet. If the current box b is a neighbor
of any entry point, then b is labeled as invaded. When a box has two or more
neighbors labeled with dierent values, a label equivalence is recorded. It means
that two regions considered as disconnected ones are actually connected by the
current box. All the equivalences are solved in a second traversal of the model,
the renumbering pass. After the labeling and renumbering passes have been
achieved, all boxes labeled as non-invaded are discarded and the invaded boxes
dene the CUDB model of the region lled with the mercury for the current
mercury pressure.
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4 Computing the pore map
Once the iterative process has nished, a set of n labeled CUDB-encoded regions,
CUDBRi, have been produced. Each region Ri corresponds to the subset of the
pore space invaded by the mercury for the intruded pressure Pi, so, according
to the Washburn law, the following property is always satised:
8i[Pi < Pi+1 ) Di > Di+1 ) Ri  Ri+1] (5)
Then, let R^i be the region invaded by the mercury for the intruded pressure
Pi exclusively, i.e. that any other lower pressure does not achieve to invade this
region. For every Pi, R^i can be obtained, in terms of the CUDB model, as:
CUDBR^1 = CUDBR1
CUDBR^i = CUDBRi  CUDBRi 1
2  i  n (6)
where i < j ) Pi < Pj ) Ri  Rj
Finally, the pore map, PM , where the entire pore space is shown subdivided
in pore regions, each one represented by a set of boxes labeled with the same
value, is obtained as:
CUDBPM =
[
I
CUDBR^i (7)
where each box belonging to PM has been labeled with the value related to the
minimum pressure that allows the mercury invasion of this box.
5 Experimental results
In order to validate the performance of the presented method we have repro-
duced mercury intrusion with it and with an already validated skeleton-based
method reported in [8]. Figure 9 shows a visual comparison over a 2D section
(376 x 610) of a porous sample with multiple entry points. The top image shows
the resulting pore map obtained with the skeleton-based virtual MIP and the
bottom one shows the result with our proposal. The skeleton-based method has
up to one-voxel error due to the medialness property of the medial axis for even
distances in a discrete space. As our approach requires no skeleton, it avoids
this approximation error. This can be observed in the slight color dierence
between images in Figure 9.
For a more objective test, the pore size distribution has been computed from
both approaches (see Figure 10). The absolute volume histogram allows us to
assert that the maximum dierence between both approaches is less than 6%.
Finally, to illustrate the speedup achieved with the presented skeletonless
MIP method, table 1 shows the processing times with both approaches.
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Figure 9: Pore map resulting after MIP simulation with the skeleton-based
method (top) and with our skeletonless approach (bottom).
Object Skeleton-based Skeletonless
2D sample 112 sec. 5 sec.
3D sample 1800 sec. 136 sec.
Table 1: Processing time for skeleton-based and skeletonless MIP approaches.
6 Conclusion
A new approach to simulate mercury intrusion in a porous medium has been
proposed which doesn't need a skeleton computation preprocess. As this pre-
process is very time-consuming, our approach achieves a noticeable reduction,
up to 30 times less, for the mercury intrusion simulation. Moreover, the CUDB
model has been introduced as a compact version of the OUDB partitioning
which reduces the total of processed boxes. The results obtained with the skele-
tonless virtual MIP are very similar to those obtained with the skeleton-based
method. As a future work, the pore size distribution, pore map and pore graph
obtained with this method will be validated as an ecient approach to compute
the permeability and other structural parameters of porous materials.
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Figure 10: Absolute (top) and relative (bottom) pore size distribution his-
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